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5705 on eevel has withhol_inge for which b(2) and 7(D) are claimed. This would seem to 

cotfirm my suspicion that the FBI had an informant inside While. SCLC En. 

5711 all 10 pp witheld with note "Refer/US Army" and also a check under 7C. 

5716 ell 5 pp withheld under Ceti. Note from number of initials rather than comprehensibility 

would seem to be RCMP 

5719 1 p withheld without any claim to any exemption. No note of referral 

5723 is a/25/69 NO Metal covers its LBW of interview of no stated date with Esquivel. 

At summarises what 'ale said of Ray's alleged Raoul meetings, repeats those of august 

in which Esquivel was at work and carries than no farthur. Eep. not those of 12/67, 

which is when Ray war where Eeq. lives and could have net him even if Esq. was working. 

5724 on SCLC Phila,Bevel, exemption 7D claimed, indicating inside fink again. 

5731 Phila airtel 4/29/69 on Bevel claims 7C&D Uses Bureau 100-438794 NI 100eSCLC and 

Phila 100e47194 Int. Sec. files, Atlanta and Columbia SCLC files of no given number New York 

and Phila 157 Bevel files (2979 in '"hila) and 170-697R Phila files for distribution. There 

is no need to claim the privacy exemption for anyone at Phila HQ, and one besides 'evel 

is name, Beverly Starner. with 7D claim seams that othe parson is inside informer. Units 

od last name fit Randolph but without middle initial space of first is too lone. 

5741 Atlanta airtel of 5/8/69 is headed 4th number of subjects and filer including 

COnIeFIL OF SCLC and Atl 100-5718. There is extensive withheld but t e wornaheete indicate 

no claim to any exemption. However, the number pages released, 2, is stricken through. 

Other so-called iuteinal security honing:a and distribution indications are Budi/e 100- 

436794 and under Atlanta the 100-6n74 face of en obliterated name and if BM means racial 

1-iatt ro RN: IS - C (Inteinel SacurityeComminism); RN wider Bureau, N.Y. and Phila. There 

is ..hat seems to be a different Bevel file, perhaps Atlanta's, 157-656 (I think 157 is 

bombing matters and racial matters) plus a 170e2901 files. One hell of a lot of filing 

for not much more than a dozen lines of content. The fleet says that the 4/23/69 Phila 

airtul ham n evel in New York. What would seem to fit the masked space, and this is just 

guessing, is "Meroel Randolph said." (MY suspicions about Randolph come from his ;boning Jim 

and me in Memphis during the avid. hrg and saying he had info, coning there and having none. 

Not even respectable garbage. Then hanging around. We though he was a little flakey then. He 

also showed up on the Lane/6regory press cmferenee in D.C. 6/1/77. For no apparent purpose 

with them. All of this represents the considerable expenditure of money.#or no apparent 

purpose.) The third graf has all except the boggnning,"On 5/7/69." obliterated. Because 

this if from Atlanta my guess would be that it interviewed a source on that day and hid 

all the rest to hide that its source was inside SCLC. The next graf says that on the 

no day, where the FBI contacted an SCLC women about another matter, she knew nothing re navel. 

There is more extensive :making than any name, almost a line. No question of privacy would 

seem to be involved in speaking to an official of an open organization. There are less 

than 2 full lines on the second page. About half is masked at the becinaing, leaving what 

would ordinarily not indicate only what is es ential was removed," - eve (above?) 

for information. No LHM contimplated at this time." LeMeLetterhead Memorandum. 

After 5742 and not marked unrecorded or listed on worksheets is a crazy business of four 

pages of profanity not addressed to FBI and not explained as coming from National Radio 

Institute in DC, whose printed return envelope in included. These were loose pages but fol-

lowing in 5743 is indication Edward Pinaud, 902 Broadway, N.Y. mailed from Denver whose 

Postal Inspector sent to FBI. 'ekes no sense. 

Unrecorded after 5746 is Phela eiretl of irobablu 6/2/69 an Bevel. Three lines under his 

name are masked. Exemptions claimed for all limited to 7(C)&(D); which would not seem to 

apply to a hca.J.ing, ziven the &buena° on any other files on aey p ruon being listed in the 
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distribution. In the beading only one Phila file is Given n 44-103 an 3,6 or 8, unclear. The Bureau files is "100-44591? pesibly a 4. For Atlanta three 100 files,"100-5719 fliW/ 1#4411,11414404//cOYINKL 5CLC) Una numb: r] JAMES BEVEL)" and an indtinL.uishah1© 7- LAter word. Distribution to NY includes BEVEL and SCLC. Phila is least clear but it 
includos three besides MUM, a 157 that may be Bevel's. Outside FBI copies sent to 
NISO, OSI, MI and Secret Service, There is little other content. More than half the 3 lines of the first of A 2 grafs of text masked esoi-pt the end,"...requeeted his identity be kept confidential if -given outside the Bureau." I would Gum. this graf is retrictod to the source. The next graf, entirely eliminata,l, may Limy ooathinG about Bevel occause the last is rhila's reco=sndation that it not look farther for him. Attached is a 1-page ?bile LHM of 6/2/69 titled JAMES EMU BEVEL. Thc first graf recounts the NYTimes story 
quoting Bevel on conspiracy. The second cites "A source who has furnisher reliable 
information in the past and who is familiar with #4 Southern Christian -endership 
tonforance(6CLA) activities in the ehilaelphia area, .i,dvised in Awil,1969 that BEVEL 
was is n aiontal hospital in New York." I take this to refer to inside Phila SCLC source. The next two graft masked 101; Halt of the three Linea of the lent Graf aro masked. ^t ends, (...was told REVEL is no longer in Philadelphia. One percon stated, "BLV1.1 is 
in Lew York." 
Indications are of a heavy int-rest in ECLC. Everywhere, not just Bevel beesune he 
sounded off. 


